SOPHOMORE BASEBALL.

Team Plays Strong Dorchester High Nine Next Saturday.

Saturday afternoon the Sophomore baseball team goes up against the crack Dorchester High school nine. The High School team is practically the same one that last year won the interclass championship of Greater Boston. This year they start a point that promises to give them a position at the top of the flat. The Sophomores are fighting to keep and develop consistent team work. The triple play which lost them the Rockridge game Saturday is indicative of their weakness.

In the coming game the first string players, Morrison, will not play as he is to appear in the Show performance at Hadim. Without Morrison in the box, the manager does not expect to make a win out of the game, although the rest of the team has shown up fairly well in the recent games. "Doc" Swift will probably pitch and Starkie will be at the other end of the battery.

L. PINKOS, College Tailor

announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

"Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" suits which I am making at $35.00.

These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much higher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS

338 Washington St
Boston
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